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at any rate affianced the two in his D'ana, which was well known
to Sidney, who turned ceitain of its lyiics into English. The
Portuguese is not mentioned in his Jpthgi? fa Pocttn^ which has
diveis outhuists of admiration for both S.uma/aio and thc^/;/W/ja
and more fervid tributes to the Ktluoptcti of Hchodorus. Perhaps
Montemayoi was too modern to be coupled with names that he
held to be of the status of classics. Hehodoius was his thud and
ultimate model. Sidney wo\e and iewo\c the multiple threads of
his stoiy into an intiicate web, in imitation of the elaborate epical
scheme of the Ethiopicn. The lebiilt was the most complicated
plot in English iiction, and at the tame time one so minutely and
accuiately worked out that there aie no loose ends.1
Origins of The pastoral idea was nothing new hi KngliJi literature.
pastoral- Spenser had recently published his Shepherd^ Calendar, which no
*m	one appreciated bettei than Sidney. Long befote the Renaissance
the pastMrelle had been a favouiite foini with Fiench poets, and
had had English imitators. But the Italian mixtuie of prose
narrative and metHL<il eclogues, in which sophisticated people
were dressed up as shepherds and heidsmen, talked sentiment in
poetical language, and lived an artificial kind of simple life, was of
recent origin. Theocritus and Viigil weie the original founts of
pastoralism. Virgil had drawn freely from the Sicilian poet, whom
the earlier modern pastorahsts did not know 5 to them the influence
was transmitted through the channel of his Eclogues, in which the
idyll had become an allegory and even a romtm A t/ef, and the pure
breath of the woods and fields had been blended with personal,
political and social interests^
Boccaccio's In the fiist modern example, Boccaccio's Jl?neto (1341)—a
"Ameto" rambling prose narrative with songs and hymns interspersed—the
philosophic intention is something akin to the lofty didacticism of
Dante. The idea implied is of humanity chastened and refined by
love and ascending by virtue and devotion to knowledge of the
divine. But this tends to be submerged in the more earthly view
1	Wolff discoveis one inconsistency in Bk,  II ,  where Lconatus  speaks of
this countly as Paphlagoma, instead of Galatia, Sidney or the* printct having
failed to altet the name in the change irom the old vuuion to the new (Arcadia^
ed. E A Baker, p. 171; see Wolff, p   353, n. 33)
2	See W  W. Greg, Pastoral Poetry and Pastoral Dtama (1906), ior the origins
and the modein development of pastoralism.

